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A Circuitous Road to Your Success - An Afternoon with Dr. Richard Hartman COPH Alumni and Entrepreneur interviewed by Distinguished Service Professor of Public Health and Medicine, Dr. Jay Wolfson  

Dr. Hartman has over 25 years experience within and outside federal government, beginning as an active duty officer in the United States Air Force and culminating at the highest government non-political position as a career member of the Senior Executive Service (SES). He holds a Ph.D. in public health from the University of South Florida and has held adjunct faculty positions as an Associate Professor with George Washington University and Assistant Professor as Georgetown University and is a board member on various public and private sector boards.  

With significant public, private and academic experience, he provides an extensive depth and breadth of knowledge in research, field, and corporate levels and understands how to mold and shape programs and campaigns into successful operations. His global experience spans from Libya to Azerbaijan to Singapore and has provided distinctive opportunities to work global issues at the highest diplomatic levels during challenging times under difficult situations with success.